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ABSTRACT

eGovernance is a vital component of any nations’ modern governmental structure and
suitable for mass-scale adaptation. Pakistan has also established an eGovernance council
for mitigation of the problems of the common man. One big step in this direction is the
establishment of Pakistan Citizens’ Portal (PCP) that facilitates eGovernance. Through
the PCP app, citizens can directly lodge complaints and report their issues for immediate
resolution.
This study looks at the important aspect of mobile usability through field tests to determine
the viability of the PCP app in Pakistan. This study is vital towards determining the main
factors for large scale adaptation of the PCP app and underlines the weaknesses of the
present system.
Hence, the PCP app was evaluated in terms of efficiency and effectiveness according to
ISO 92421-11. And the user satisfaction was measured through system usability satisfaction
(SUS) on five-point Likert scale. The evaluation method included more than a dozen
citizens of Sindh and findings showed that overall application enriched the user experience.
However, the few areas of PCP were identified as needing improvements. The main areas
that the PCP application needs to improve are the areas of registration and ‘findability’
which would further improve user satisfaction and experience.

KEYWORDS

EGovernance, Usability evaluation, Commoner satisfaction, Pakistan Citizen Portal, ISO
designed usability standards.
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1. INTRODUCTION

eGovernance is the most recent trend of governance worldwide. Proper implementation of
eGovernance requires SMART (Simple, Moral, Accountable, Responsive and Transparent)
work ethic (Mehra & Prabhu, 2013). The advent of information communication technology
(ICT) has infused a new sphere of governmental intervention. The issues of the citizens are
now being handled by eGovernance.
UNESCO defines eGovernance as the application of ICT towards participatory decision
making hence improving information and service delivery (Obi, 2007). Similarly, with the
advent of time the quality and type of services required by the common man in Pakistan is
changing. Presently, the government is facing a challenge to manage the vast requirements
of health, education travel, credit, security and documentation (Javaid & Arfeen, 2017).
eGovernance process is a fairly recent trend globally. It helps improve interaction within the
civil society by improving the processes of the government, interconnecting the citizens, and
building viable interactions within society (Brown, et al. 2013). Though, literature reveals
misconception regarding the difference between traditional and eGovernance, where,
eGovernance appears to simply add more electronic devices to governance rather than
cumbersome paper based work. Therefore, to change perception and practices, government
needs to integrate technology with feasible policy change in the system (Arfeen, Khan, &
Amanullah, 2012).
According to united nations eGovernance survey, Pakistan was placed at 137 in 2003
out of 139 countries which declined to 146 in the year 2010 and further to 156 in 2012.
There could be many factors to this decline, but the problem of Pakistan is not the lack
of resources but bad governance (Rais, 2019). Even though, from layman of Asia to
future tiger of Asia, needs bold steps by the government of Pakistan (Ministry of Planning,
Development & Reform Government of Pakistan, 2020). Yet, lethargic bureaucracy and
lack of accountability left government helpless and leads inefficiencies in the system towards
implementation of solutions to citizen problems and complaints.
Effective eGovernance implementation utilizes internet to provide of value added public
services to civil society as per OECD (Ubaldi, 2009). eGovernance therefore needs
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connectivity of digital devices to deliver solutions and improve citizen lives (United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development, 2009). Mobile devices have become more user
friendly and useful and allow the users greater flexibility to perform more tasks. Another
advantage is that mobile network signals cover 85% of the international population and
80% of these are smartphones users (Chaffey, 2016). Similarly, in Pakistan 2G mobile
covers nearly 90% of population (PTA annual report 2014-2015). While, 57% of rural
and urban population have smartphones (Rizvi, 2018). This highlights penetration of
mobile technology and indicates untapped eGovernance intervention potential in Pakistan.
Therefore, eGovernance through mobile application holds the future for efficient and
quality solutions of mitigation of citizen complaints.
Capitalizing over mobile access, current government tapped true potential and launched
eGovernance Pakistan Citizens’ Portal (PCP) mobile application 2018. This initiative is
first of its kind in the history of Pakistan. This app providing access of 70,000 government
offices to citizens at a single click and was recognized as 2nd best app in Global Summit
held in Dubai February 2019. Moreover, 1.173 million users including overseas, and local
citizens got registered. 553,125 complaints were lodged, and 509,153 complaints were
resolved making rate of 92% including the provinces of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Sindh,
Islamabad, Baluchistan and Azad Kashmir. While, Sindh provincial government was worst
at 40% in terms of complaint resolution and even worse at 84% for complaints pending
rate (News Desk, 2019).
On contrary, according to Furlow (2012), 95% of mobile applications are not field tested.
Since PCP mobile application is a new phenomenon in Pakistan, its independent field
testing is essential for upgrades by product developers. Similarly, the past literature on
mobile application usability comprises of surveys or literature reviews rather field evaluation
(Dahri, Al-Athwari, & Hussain, 2019). This study serves the purpose of field evaluation of
PCP mobile application usability evaluation tests. Indeed, mobile usability evaluation test
reveals the quality of how users adapt and utilize it and assess its actual field performance.
According to Coursaris and Kim (2011), mobile usability evaluation test is vital for
smartphone users enabling the design of user friendly applications and determines success
of the product (Baharuddin, Singh, & Razali, 2013). In simple words, mobile usability
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evaluation test facilitates users of the technology to achieve their specific tasks with ease
(Coursaris & Kim, 2011).

2. USER ASSESSMENT

The participants were requested to perform a few simple tasks enlisted below:
1) Registering themselves with the system (Figure 1),
2) Application home screen usability (Figure 2)
3) Searching for relevant department (Figure 3)
4) Lodging a complaint (Figure 4),
5) Feedback (Figure 5),
6) ISO 9241-11 Usability framework (Figure 6)

Figure 1. Registering themselves
with the system.
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Figure 2. Application home
screen usability.

Figure 3. Searching for relevant
department.
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Figure 6. ISO 9241-11 Usability
framework.

3. MEASURES AND METHODS

Quantitative usability design is provided by ISO-9241-11 (see Figure 6) that outlines user
metrics with step by step implementation (UCD). The most common usability test is the
typical task performance to measure effectiveness of the application, i.e. to what extent the
user is able to achieve his desired goals. While efficiency is the level of resources and the
amount of effort required by the user to attain accuracy and completeness of his desired
goal. And last but not the least satisfaction or discontent is measurable by experiencing his
acceptable usability level during the performance of a task.
Effectiveness as well as efficiency during interaction with the application may be measured
by evaluating the completion of the given tasks and by counting the number of errors in
user’s attempt. Efficiency is to be measured by the resources and the efforts undertaken to
achieve the desired task. Likewise, for general assessment of PCP, satisfaction is measured
with system usability scale (SUS) which was developed and designed by Brooke in 1996
consist of 10 items on a Likert scale of 0-4 during the experience of the user interaction
with the mobile application. We have utilized SUS in this study for validity, reliability and
sensitivity scores that range from a mere 0 to about 100. The SUS score of 50 or below is
270
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considered to be poor, above 70 to be in the good range and while 85 or greater score is
considered to be excellent (Bangor, Kortum, & Miller, 2009).
The statistical methods used in this paper may be referenced from Shaikh, Massan and
Wagan (2015), Memon and Shaikh (2016), Shaikh, Memon and Hussain (2016), Arain,
Shaikh and Shaikh (2017), Khowaja et al. (2019), Shaikh, Massan and Wagan (2019),
Soomro et al. (2019) and Sultan, Shaikh and Chowdhry (2020).

4. RESULTS

The number of participants were 15 from Hyderabad city of Sindh province as complaint
resolution was the lowest from Sindh province of Pakistan. Most (70%) of the participants
were middle aged adults (30-40), 30% of the participants ranged between 20-29 years of
age, 70% of them had attained some education at college level and all used smartphones.

4.1. EFFECTIVENESS

Task 1 and 3 were recorded difficult having a total of 35% and 46% failure rates respectively.
Task 4 and 5 were completed in the absence of any errors. Task 2 accumulated largest
errors by participants and took more time. The kinds of error were:
1) Difficulty to remember steps of the procedure.
2) Department options and typically.
3) Complaint resolution information was repeated.

4.2. EFFICIENCY

Table 1 reveals that task 1 (Getting registered with the system), 2 (Application home screen
usability), and 3 (Searching for relevant department) consumed more time due to expected
difficulty and errors as well as had higher mean time. On the other hand, task 4 (Lodging a
complaint) and 5 (Feed Back) consumed less mean time as that of task 1, 2, and 3.
Table 1. Time taken for each task per task.
S.No
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Task 1

Task 2

Task 3

Task 4

Task 5

Mean

4.21

3.95

4.01

2.58

1.89

(SD)

(0.97)

(0.55)

(0.69)

(1.09)

(1.91)
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4.3. SATISFACTION

The average SUS scores for the group was recorded at 85. This score indicates a sound
satisfaction level across these PCP users. However, is a quite wide variation in scores of
satisfaction that ranged from 62 to as high as 92 (at 30- point range). It was observed that
60 to 74 is a good rating and higher was excellent and under acceptable region where most
of the participants’ satisfaction scores were noticed.

Figure 7. Variation in scores of satisfaction.

The tasks were based on the given guidelines of ISO for real time citizen interaction with
application and validation. An error was reported whenever any user failed to complete
any given task. The efficiency was estimated by measuring the average time utilized by a
user towards the completion of each task from beginning to the successful completion. The
evaluation of satisfaction score was done by measuring the SUS and the scores calculated
by the use of guidelines of Brooke. The descriptive statistical data was obtained by the use
of SPSS version 25.

5. INTERPRETATION

The interpretation of Task Performance, results, satisfaction and demographic trends
show that task 1 (getting registered) and 3 (searching for relevant department) had most
errors, was considered difficult and time consuming. These issues might arise due to lack of
application comprehensiveness as, even task 1 (getting registered) took time of users though
over several portals getting registered is routine task. However, overall user satisfaction was
272
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excellent. The results also indicate areas of improvement. Such as, multiple registration
options, over informed grid on home screen and repetition of information regarding
complaint resolution.
The demography of participants revealed that male participants were slightly more
informed and performed better than female participants on SUS scores. Similarly, younger
participants took less time and made few errors in task 1 and 3.

6. RECOMMENDATIONS

The study results tender some recommendations that might advance the experience and
enhance the user satisfaction as follows:
1) User menu must be in list format.
2) Icon must illustrate departments included.
3) Registration process should follow less steps.
4) Application home screen should be user friendly.
5) Illiterate portion of citizens should also be considered.
6) Colors should be vivid and should match with actual logo of each department.

7. CONTRIBUTIONS TO LITERATURE

This is one of the foremost usability studies on the PCP application in the province of
Sindh in Pakistan. It has addressed the issues of effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction
by using validated scores are recommended by (Lyles, Sarkar, & Osborn, 2014). This study
utilizes and validates ISO designed usability standards of the SUS instrument towards
the comparison of usability metrics and performance. This study bridges the present gap
within the literatures of usability and helps identifying eGovernance improvement criteria
of government of Pakistan. Following (Coursaris & Kim, 2011) this study also contributes
to understanding of demography and technology interaction in Pakistan’s society and its
influence on usability performance. The scores may be utilized to design future interventions
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for capturing the target population quickly and effectively. Hence, this study highlights main
issued in the PCP application that must be removed to make it a successful and viable tool.

8. CONCLUSION

The study findings show that most of the users had good perceived usability satisfaction
and only one-third of the users were rated as possessing little or poor usability. The results
can be utilized by the developers objectively to design the necessary corrections in the PCP
application. The objectivity of the results indicates the mismatch between the developer
perception and the user experience which must be bridged.
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